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The Herald.
WEDHESDAY, UMKHBEE IS, 1WS.

CHM8TXAS.

The givat I'hrwtian festival of

Nothing in It.

The Toronto TrUjram. a ue*»pa|»,i 
oonducteil on what are known aa atriclly
commercial principle#, advises young 
men to keep out of politic#, '• a# there i# 
no money in it" We ilo not expect to 
#ec a new#|>aper /-*xow a# a mural leach-

i'hriatmaa i# once more elo#e upon I,,,. llim. elld lag we Jo think it
tut, eo eloae that many ot our reader# j should he free from auch cynicism a# 

will not nee thie article before Chrialma* ,hi„ „|vjce ai#clu«e». The Tde.jram i. 
Eve. The twenty-tilth of Itecemher i# expected to #ay .mart thing# every day, 
held a# a day of rejoicing all over the |1-lull i|k, |lv„ himaelf out a# a
civilised world , ai#l although the differ | nuu| havillg „ re|lutatio.i Ibr smart.»*, 
ent nation# compri.ing what i# known, wh|(,h h(. Iwl llv „|u,uld

$ Christendom have vavh their «Efferent 
festival* peculiar to themselves, all com 
bine in celebrating (’hri^tmas. a* nil are 
inheritors in eoiumon of the mi hi i me 
benefit* implied by the name Christmas, 
the birth-day of Christ, Saviour of man
kind. Festival days rise and fall, com
paratively, like the people* who com
memorate them ; but Christinas has been j 
the great day /hit excellence through the 
eenturie# as through the nations, and il 
is to-day held in as high a veneration 
throughout the world us it was a thousand 
year* ago hy our ancestry it is cele
brated with as much enthusiasm in Mani
toba when the thermometer is twenty 
degrees below zero as it i> in anti|io- 
dean New Zealand with the sim away up 
in the nineties. Christianity knows n<> 
difference of clime.

Christians comes hut once a year.
But when it conies it brings good cheer.

also lose his bread and butter. Poor 
slave ! there is no greater slavery than 
having to grind out a certain amount of 
wit in a certain amount of space. I nder 
such conditions smartness degenerates 
into imbecility and the able editor U*- 
comes an idiot without knowing it. Now. 
if young men took such an advice what 
would be the consequences '? Disinte- 
gration, chaos, a resolving of society into 
its original elements. It the time shall over 
come when young Canadians of ability 
remain outside |H>litic* Ix*cflusc there i» 
no money in it. the country will tall in
to dry rot. and it will deserve it. People 
write and s|nsak with considerable lati
tude of politicians, tor it seems exaggera
tion is allowed in this dejairtmcut ol life, 
ami when they vail a |x>liticinn a rohlier 
ami a scoundrel lie oiilv smiles, it is just
like calling a bold little U>y a villain or 

#ay# the ul.l luiuillui- ,11'tu'li. and lu, lln# j 11 "v#|-m"l" no one mvan# it Wv U- 
ns»»on among other# it i# li#.ki#l lurwani ! **VVt’ that |«.liii, ian« an- a# hnnwl a# 
to with auvli inlet»#.- ii)Aem.t l.y our I 'dlwf l»lk#. a. lawyer# and dm ior# lor 

, lor whom. <mv would think. | m-taniv. and we believe then- 1» a la#ci
olitics which attracts towards 
spirits ot the country. We

young folks, 
the festival has liven -|K*cially created, 
regarding it front a purely sensual stand
point. Christmas to them means the 
beneficent Santa Claus i a corruption ol 
St. Nicholas) with hi* reindeer drawn 
sledge, careening over the roofs ol houses, 
halting in highly impn»lial»lv places, ami 
entering impossible apertures to gain 
access to the rooms of children ami till 
their stockings with all manner of gt*si 
tilings. Christmas means drums anti 
guns, and sleds and dolls, and other in 
struments of more or less utility and 
evanescent existence in thin - wicked 
world; and it means Christina* trees, 
and Christmas boxes, and cornucopias, 
and reactionary dreams, in which tails 
down precipices are not uncommon.

There is a geniality and exhilaration 
about Christmas time peculiar to itself 
Even the most c.iergetic business men 
rclajf'fcomcwhut. and the most inde
fatigable pursurer of the almighty dollar 
pauses tor n moment in his career, not t>
look hack, but to vnjoy the prevent......  m"no.v "I11"' hv 1,0111 |‘«t-tio#. which ,
let others enjoy it. The hearts of people 
soften, they thaw out no matter how 
stands the thermometer. They re
solve to enjoy the home circle and 
spend a royal Christmas, and having 
made up their minds to that it is pleasant 
to meet jieople on the street and shake 
hands they say. 1 1 wish'you a merry 
Christmas and a happy New Year It 
is a fact that a great many grudge.* arc 
forgotten and enmities are forgiven dur
ing this happy season, as well they may. 
seeing that Christmas i* something more 
than a time for enjoying the gtxwl things 
of this world. It is a great religion* 
festival above all things, ami forgiveness 
is a great Christian virtue. But there 
are virtues other than the negative one 
of forgiveness which it is necessary 
should he practise* 1 at this season. No 
matter how high the average prosjierity 
of the State or the community, there are 
always in its midst ]>coplc who are 
poor—some of them miserably hi— 
through sickness and tin- hundred otiiei 
causes which militate against the weak, 
the feeble, the thriftless, in the Iwltle ot 
life. Now is the time to remember them, 
and to aid. Let us not in this holy 
season pry too closely into the causes. 
We are all mortal, all comparatively 
weak. Let thç rich assist the poor, so 
that on one day of the year, at least, 
there may he amongst us no suffering 
that human succor can reach. - Those 
who give to the poor lendeth to the 
Ixml," say the sacred writings, and even 
apart from that it is a Spanish proverb 
that ‘‘charity bestowed on Christmas 
is charity twice given,” the meaning ol 
which probably is that it is the time ot 
the year the most inclement, and, there
fore, the hardest upon the needy. Let 
not the season's pleasure lie con fine* l to 
the few, or even to the many ; let it Ih* 
universal.

Passing from what is corporal to 
what is spiritual, we should never 
forget what Christmas really is, the 
anniversary of the most stupendous 
event that the intellect of man can grasp, 
the birth in this world of the Son of God 
Himself, come to redeem the generations 
of man. That is the grand central event 
—that is the meaning of Christmas—the 
rest is composed of accessories. Besides, 
therefore, being a day of rejoicing, it is 
a day of profound thanksgiving tor the 
mean* of *alvation, and as such it is 
celebrated by the Catholic Church.

We wish our reader* * Merry 
OUUSTMAS AND A HAPPY NlW Year.

The French and Chinese have not as 
yet broken off negotiations; but they 
are hturying reinforcements to the 
“front” * rapidly ae they can, and an 
attack on Bao-ninh is expected any 
moment. This will be considered a 
catm Sett* bv the Chinese, and war will 
oommenoe In real earoeet War with 
China would not be considered a serious 

bet in view of the 
yie of Hartingtim

ioiiht that Vineinnatus was do-1 Lake 
crilxsl a* a corrupt {xditiciaii in his time 
we know George Washington was, ami 
we are absolutely |x>sitive Sir John A.
M' l>i>iial'l i*. Won! and deed are, how
ever, different thing*, ami wv realize 
liial it Sir John A. Macdonald and Sir 
Hector Laugevin were the beings they 
arc described, churchmen who have a 
regard tor their moral character, would 
m»t U- mi eager to come in contact with 
them. It is admitted, ot coui>c. that a 
man is at liberty to do things it* a jioliti- 
«•mu. or a statesman, that hv would 
-brink from a* a private citizen, hut that 
i* because we get along taster toward* 
moral than toward* political goodness.
The |x»litician Pitt s bribing of the Irish 
parliament was aHnit the grossest piece 
• >f turpitude on record, hut the man Pitt 
died not worth a |*vnpy. Hv was |H*r 
nouai I v .stainless, in Canadian election*

Hon. Mr. Chiptosn.

The Grit, like honester and better par 
ties, has its peculiarities and its charac
teristic». One of the former is the deep 
joy it tieels at any misfortune of the 
country which may seem to damage its 
opponents, and the latter the habit it has, 
livgotten of long custom, of hounding 
down the clever men among the Con
servative party. This hounding down 
was Iwgun by the G lube ami carried to a 
stale of perfection, hut lo give the Lon
don Advcrtuer ami Hamilton ’l‘ones their 
tlue they tread pretty closely on the 
levels of the Toronto organ. It vilified 
Sir John until that great statesman ac
customed himself to laugh at its liliels. 
It vilified Sir Richard Cartwright when 
he was a Conservative, it vilified every 
Canadian worth anything until it came 
lo pass that rising young men of the 
party felt diffident of their |K>wer* until 
the (Hob* sought them out, and by 
its abuse gave them a diploma lor 
ability. The latest victim is the lion. 
Mr. t'hapleau. Secretary of .State in the 
l>omiuion Government, ami late Premier 
of the Province of Quebec. According 
to the Mr. (’hapleau is a robber,
and a good deal more, hut we presume 
that will not trouble Canada's greatest 
orator when he remembers that his col
leagues are also rubber*, according to the 
Globe, and that lie is therefore in tit com
pany. But the Globe is not satisfied with 
calling names, that is monotonous, ami it 
lakes a higher flight—it invents, and its 
latest invention is that Mr. Chapluau is 
to U- impeached, for what, in its hazy 
way. it call* malfeasance of office. 
While Mr. Chaplvau wit* Premier the

retary, and had him set free. The jury 
was then in a state of mind to convict 
any Irishman of any crime, and the 
judge to sentence him. 
ed, judging from the lengthy cable dis- 
|latches, that O’Donnell s judge and jury 
were in precisely the same frame of mind. 
No impartial jury would hang a dog on 
young Carey's evidence, ami yet the 
judge told the jury that they must con
vict. They were quite willing, and so 
O''Donnell was hanged on Monday mor
ning to satisfy the popular passion. He 
may have been guilty of murder, he prv 
hably was, hut the evidence did not

bible* every year for the benefit of the | LATEST TMLKIEAMB
heathen. Sir Charles Dilke and his -------^
Secretary were lately robbed while pro- j Ottawa, Dec. 14.
securing their researches. It is now In Cardwell, TbammiU, Conservative, ii 

It is to lie fear |,nowil that it was a Frenchman first elected by about sixty majority.
lu Weet Siuioue. PLeiph. Reformer, u

OUB NEWSBOYS.

drew aside the curtain.

The Knglish ruling classes are now 
pretty generally oouviucod that there is 
really a national and united spirit in 
Ireland, calling boldly lor a redress of 
grievances which cannot with safety be 
rctusoct, and the Irish are convinced that 
hy union and constitutional agitation 
they can obtain better terms than in or
ganizing abortive insurrections. Recent 
events have shown that Parnell is su
preme in Ireland, and as Parnell reprv- 

his utterance*prove it to the satisfaction of intelligent "enl* the national idea,
. .. , , ... I must lie taken ex-cathedra. Those uller-and impartial humanity, and consequent- , , . , .1 * i-ii I anves are plain ami fair, and they de-

ly there is reason to fear that Irish dis niand complete equality with Knglish-
vonlcnt will furnish more avengers, ami 
the vendetta will go indefinitely on.

Editorial Note*.

Tiik immaculate Government of Oliver 
Mowat ha* spent $47JMH) in hull-dozing 
Algoiua and stirring up strife in Rat 
Portage. It is fearful to contemplate 
what a climax of purity would hv 
reached if it spent $100,000, or if he hail 
a lew more Slugger# and Bull-pups to 
carry the standard.

men for Irishmen.

Reciprocity Iwtween the United 
States and Canada i* looking up. A 
motion for reciprocity hit* been pre
sented in the United States Congress by 
Mr. Mayberry ami given to the projier 
fhmmittee for enquiry. Canada is al
ways ready for it, a* the notification on 
our statute Ixxik testifies

gretted. hut this is the fault of 
tin jieople in the aggregate. If they 
frowned the thing down, if they refused 
to assix iate with bribers at elections, it 
would lie dropped. ju*t as drunkenness and 
swearing at dinner*, or in presence of 
ladies, have been dnqq>ed as living low 
and vulgar. But, alter all. money is not 
the great object in life. There are things 
more desirable than money. A noble 
character prefers glory to cash, and a 
-till nobler character prefers virtue. 
Any man of saving habits who i* not a 
f'xd van make money, it take* a man of 
ability to lx* a good or successful jHili 
tivian. Tlii- talk alxiul money is dis
gusting. and it i* idiotic when it is con
sidered we have only sixty or seventy 
year* to live. Never a day passes that 
some worshipper of the Golden Calf does 
not dribble «ml tfr> poor little figure* 
about Vanderbilt's wealth, or Jay Gould * 
revenue, lie tells how it would reach 
the moon this way. and around the earth 
that way. and he does harm hy exciting 
•upiditv. If we had our way we would

' ‘ ‘ Hit.g

Shore Railroad was sold, one 
division of it to the Grand Trunk and 
the other to the I'acitic Syndicate, by 
vote of a legislature m which Messrs

Lord Tennyson is doing as well as 
van be expected under the circumstances. 
Anyone* who has read the " Brook," and 
“ Lovksley Hall, will not grudge him 
the title, though doubtful it it will iul«l 
dignity to a great name. Tennyson stood

id other rouges had : bravely out against a Iwronetcy forJoly. Mercier,
seats. The great majority of the Legis-, long time, hut succumbed before the 
lature voted tor the sale of the roads, and j baron. We wish you a Merry Christmas 
il they did not obtain as high n price for aikl a llappy New Year, my lord 
it as thvv desired, they consoled them-

with tl.u roll,hi,oil that lew rail-! "n,.khb„.t •" >'"« #*»• 

roads do. The road i* iltere. at all events,
and it is of incalculable advantage to the 
Province of QueU-c. It the Hon. Mr. 
('hapleau i* guilty of mal tendance so are 
the whole Quebec IA‘gi*lature. including 
the Upper House, mi i* the Lieutenant 
tiovernvr. so i* the Governor-General 
who ha«l the power of veto, so are 
Hon. Messrs. Blake and McKenzie, who 
sold Canadian Lind* ami securities tor 
miserably low prices, mi are all our Can
adian .Statesmen. Bui it so happens that 
the Hon. Mr. ( 'hapleau lieside being a | 
inagnirivent *|>eaker is also a shrewd man i 
of business. It has been through lus I 
instrumentality that a large stream of 
French capital has liedli diverted towards 
Canada, and that commercial relations 
have been opened up, of which we have 
only seen the beginning. Sir Charles | 

Tuplfyr has, wv are informed, succeeded ! 
m effecting a eommeivial treaty between j 
France and Canada, ami if .*o. part ot the

Vanderbilt Jvnmr gavo a dinner 
last year to the millionaires of" New 
York which was not a success from a 
refined |K»inl of view, although there was 
plenty to out and drink us well as to 
destroy. Vanderbilt senior gave a d 
ner last week which was neither so 
vostlj nor mi fearfully vulgar an affair 

th01 Experience teaches, and we have nt 
doubt that in time even the Vanderbilts 
will learn how Iodine.

The J‘iitr\ut and its Grit confrere* 
receive ecstatic shocks every time a fail
ure is announced by telegraph, ami nt 
once place the blame on protection. But 
how will they account for the immense 
failures in free trade Kngland V The 
N. P. is the cause of the depression of 
the cotton industry <•! Canada, they 
allege, hut then what alxiul the cotton 
depression in Kngland. and the stagna
tion in the Clyde shipbuilding

impress

Kx-Goykrxok Laird., «lid his liesl last

« redit must Ik* given Mr. ('hapleau. who night to throw void water u|h»ii the pru- 
xvent to France and paved the way f«»r|jvctof a Dominion Kxliihition in Cliai^ 
it «ni two occasion». Perhaps, after all, lottelown. Ritli he and Mr. L. 11. 
it is right that the Grits should now eon- Davies dealt in magnificent figures as to 
«•eiitratc their efforts against Mr. Cha|>-1 the cost of the Imih^mgs, running it up 
lean, he lias succeeded in serving Can-jas high as $.'15,000, and ailyistxl if We 
ad a, and that is cause suttivionl for all were not pi-epariKi to come doWn liand- 
thiseahuse. It is fortunate for Mr. <’ha|>- ! somely, to give up the idea entirely. A 
lean, however, that the people of tjueliec 
do not view him through Grit spectacles..

XVhle the United States Congress is 
• Ivliating. Mornnniism is spreading 
through the land, and the lea«lers in 
Utah are waxing insolent ami defiant. 
When Mormonism was in it* infancy 
xvas the time to strangle the monster. 
It was feeble and isolated, hut now it is 
strong and has connections in almost 
very State in the Union, for there is 

something in this ini|x>rtcd Mormonism i 
that apiical* to the wicked and the sen ! 
sual. Those who believe in divorce 
cannot l»v its bitter enemies Ibr the two are 
more akin than the superficial oliservvr 
«•an h«H‘ at a glance. General Sydney 
Johnson lost half an army in lHâiî 
marching through the detiles ai^l valions 
of the R*H-ky Mountains to ^uj 
Mormonism, ami was glad wlivij 
fival at Salt Lake to accept their uomi 
nal submission. The United States Gov 
ernment have railroails al their di*|K*sal 
in our days, hut they will tiiRl a difficult 
task before them when they send troops 
over them to enforce the laws passed 
already, and to Lx* -passed, against the 
latter-day brutes.

Exhibition Meeting.

A large and entkurfasti-' meeting wu* 
held in the Market Hall last night, eoui- 
posedof prominent citizens ami some of the 
most distinguished men of the Province, 
with the obj'*ct of having the Dominion Exhi
bition for 188t held in Chirlottetown 
Henry Longwortb, E»«|., High Sheriff, was 
called lo the chair , and Archthahl McNeill 
Esq., whs appointed Secretary. The chair
man explained the object of the meeting in 
a few concise remarks, after which it was 
ad«lre*»ed by Judge Hensley, Senators H« 
Lu, Haythorne, Carrell, Messrs. Bnx-ken 
and Davies, members of Parliament, Hon 
Messrs. Donald Ferguson un«l Neil McLeod, 
Messrs P Blake and H. B,vr. M IV P’s 
Hon. Dirid Laird. Dr. Jenkins. Messrs. (* 
C. (jariiiner, Chas. Palmer, Thomas A Me 
l«*an, W. E. Dawson, R. R. Fitzgerald. John 
News*m. A. B Warburcon, and the Ss re- 
tary Sire that the Hon David Laird 
s-uigtii t.i throw a few biick«its of ice wat 
on ihe m*ftiug and its object, the utmost 
enthusiasm and unanimity prevailetl. Tin 
following resolutions were carried amid 
gr-ai applause

Propomwi by Senator Haythorne. second**! 
by Hal rick Blake. B-t . M P. P

H krrniE, Il has Ison the |iraci In* to li«»l*l 
i anmini Kxliihition of the kgrlcullund amt other

rnxliivtn ol the National ImtUBtry lu one of lhe 
Torlnee* .if the Ilointnlon.the expense of whleh 
h**» twen defrayed. In pari, hv an appropriation 

of public money voted by Parliament for thaï

Jift llVrnu, l-arh <if the older Provinces of 
the Dominion, except Prince Kdward Island, 

! i.as enjoyed Hie advantage* of holding eiloh Kx- 
I hlMllon* within Its bouminrle*, ami »<nn*- of 

lli«- Provinces more lhan once 4
.I**'/ HVrnu, the Industry of this Province hui 

I*t n worthily représente*! by Hie live stock, 
cereals and other products sent by her at much 
*-x|n-iim- and InconvenlencE* lo lhe {tnmhitHn Kx 
hllililoiiF held at Montreal In the year IWW-^t 
Halilax. In the year 18*1, au4«t HI John In “ ~

fleeted by thirty-nine majority.
There still is one wat in Use OnUrio 

legislature lost to the Liberals.
Dunoannon. Dec 14. 

Placards bearing the signature of Col. 
Stuart Knox, the Orange Grand Master, 
hare been posted here announcing a mon
ster meeting of Orangemen at Drumore, 
County Down, first of January, in oppose 
lion to the meeting called for the same time 
at that place hy Parnellites Lord Rose- 
uiore will be present

London. Dec. 15
A Cairo despatch says great excitement 

prevails among Mussulmans and Christians 
in Upper Egypt which is attributed to the 
action of the American missionaries.

The Copts are defiant and a popular out 
break is imminent.

Berlin. Dec. 15.
Baron de Cour eel, French Ambassador, 

has returned to this city from Friedrichs 
neke where* hv went to visit Bismarck. He 
say* he is satisfied with the views of Bis
marck regarding the relations between 
France and Germany.

London, Dec. 14.
A despatch to the Standard from Hanoi, 

dated Dec. 5, confirms the report of the 
breaking out of a revolution at Hue, and 
the poisoning .if the king. The influence of 
of anti-French mandarins is paramount at 
Hue, and war agaiust France lias been pro# 
laiuied. The French force iu charge *>f 

Hue is insufficient to meet the new danger, 
ud reinforcements are deemed necessary.

Cairo, Dec 13.
Baker Pasha despairs of any advance 

from Suakim with ins present forces, and 
will act enrirelv <>n the defensive until he 
feels stlong enough to march across the 
country.

London, Dec, 13.
Tin* Cairo correspondent of the Standard 

says that the Angle Egyptian Bank has 
offered the Egyptian Government a loan of 
C 10,000,000 to construct a canal parallel to 
the present Suez Canal.

Halita^. De* 1Û
The past 14 hours have I wen fruitful of 

star!ling events.
Saturday morning, two boys found the 

Ixxly of u male infant in Government House

About iiiue o'clock this morning a dis 
charged soldier formerly uf the |01st regv 
meut named William R*igg. hanged himself 
at his residence, Maynard street, delirium 
tremens was the cause.

At four o'clock this morning a fire broke 
out in the finest building in the city known 
as the Queen, corner of Hollis and Prince 
streets, and the building was entirely gutted 
It was formerly occupied by 8. Howard A 
Sons as a wholesale and retail dry goods 
store, and cost about $90,UOl). It is now 
owned by an English company, to whom it 
tv H transferred by the Howards. It was 
occupied hy the Queen Insurance Company ; 
Guardian do, Union Mutual; F. W. Hairs, 
miii-T. F. H. Bell, barrister ; Antoino M. 
Dexea, Spanish Consul; Nathan K. Bige
low. agent of Hamilton Powder Company ; 
Graham, Tuppet and Borden, barristers ; 
W. W. Bonnyan, civil engineer; V. Jt 
Gibson, merchant tailor ; Farnliaui Ledden. 
manufacturer’s agent , J. P. Donohoe, 
agent "f the building ; May Johnson, re 
presenting Mrs Ü. 8. O'dell’e 8l. John Ihix 
manufactory. There were sleeping in the 
building, Edward F. O’Connor, iH».»kk»-eper 
of the Quoen Insurance Co , and George Mc- 
Hardy, janitor, his wife, two small childr.-u 
and Alice and Martha Boutilier. nie.*es of

Dber lire Newsboy who leaves at your door 
The news of tire world, aye, and sometimes much

In rain or In shine, or when hurricanes blow,
In heat of the summer -or winter's deep snow.

Hay, what would you do If the Newsboy got sick? 
Ur struck for high wages too uncommon trick) ; 
Or what would you do If the Newsboy got rich 
And haughty—and threw all his “ routes" In the 

ditch T

But no ! be would die flrst, and therefore be calls 
With your paper, and places tl safe In your halls. 
The wires may be down or the mall may be let* . 
But the Newsboy, the Newsboy, Is constant a*

He brings you the news from Bevrsheba to Dan 
That tells you how Kgypt got left In Houdan ; 
How Frenchmen and Uhtnamen cannot agrec 
Ou subject like Tonquln and gunpowder tea.

He brings you In fact on a voy'ge round Ui«-

He brings you Hie Hickai.i. neat, folded iind

He tells all tin* news, not forgetting the while 
The local about our own tight little Isle.

The Newsboy, the Newsboy, he wishes you here 
A merry bright Christmas and haepy New Year , 
And hopes In return you will give him a lift 
Hy the name you may please—Christmas Box 

New Year’s UlfL

ÜIAKKIED.

At H«*orretown, on the 12th iast, hy the Rev «’ 
W. Hryduii. 11. A . Mr. Jame* Misrs, of M<j»er 
River, Halifax Co., N. 8., to Mis* Maggie V. Allan, 
of Houghton Island, King"» Co.. I*. K. 1.

At lleorgetown, on the 1st Nov. by Hon 1> 
ilordon, J. I* , Mr. Henry Saunders, to Mu* I.uc> 
H Hnme, both of Brooklyn, Lot 61.

At Georgetown, on the 1st Nov. by Ron. 1> 
«iordon. J 1‘., Mr Hugh McDonald, and Mi»» 
Margaret MoKentie, m Peter s Road, Lot 63.

At the Manse. North 1 (cirque Dec. 4th hy tb«- 
Rev William Scott. Mr John A. Macdonald, Sum 
mrrsidc. to Ui** Mint T.mVoa, L>* 17.

Xt th«* rvid-ure, of Mr*. Laledle llyd*. Char
lottetown, on th • 12th inst., by the Itev. K Mac 
Ivimau, a»*i*t«*«l by the Rev. 1! P. t)operthw*it« . 
M. A . Mr.Win. Seller, HighAcId, to Mu* Ieabvlbi 
Jane Hyde.

DIED.

Ai West River, on the 13th ifist., Margaret Ann, 
wife of Rev. Willson (Irani, ami .laughter of Rev 
K 11. Hlain, of Nova Scotia, in the 3Sn*l year of

At Wood I*land«. <»n the 2nd instant, of chronic 
bronchitis, Georgian Maud, only daughter of 

i licorge and Kate Offer, aged two years, eleven 
I month* and nineteen «lay*

At Graham's Road. New London, on the 6th inst . 
Jamvs Campbell, merchant, in tb« 74th year of In*

At L.wvr Freetown. !>«*<• 6th, age*I eightv-two 
year». Catherine, ladoved wife of Ihincan McPhee

At Halifax, on the Vth inst., at the residence of 
her father-iu-.aw, Dr. K. Clay Sophia A , wife ;of 
LI win «_ lay. Jr., agiwl 22 years, leaving a hush»n«l 
ami two rhiMren to mourn their loss.

At Hast Boston, Mass., I)ec. 6th, Jane F. Gib
son, age*l fifty-two yeats. formerly of Charlottv-

At the Poor House, on the 13th Dec , Ann Me. 
Kcnna, aged 77 years She was a tiAtire of Ire- 
land

At Veruon River Bridge, on the 2nd inst , after 
a lingering illness, Elizabeth I to»*, in the 43rd yeitr 
of her ago.

At Kildare Cape, on the 16th inst., Mr. John 
Oliver Mr. «Hiver was 7rt year* old, and highly

« >u December 17th, at Lit 21, Mr. Robert Gos*. 
at the advanced age of ttt Mr. Goa* was a nati *• 
of England and Was well known and universally 
esteemed in the surrounding districts.

•PEOIAL NOTICES.
The annual production of K»m*ene Oil In the 

Culled MUUes. Is atHiul t;hi.Uoi.umi gallons. The 
gra.t.- known as M'oW ll'Ailr, Is highly refined, 
eolorlees. «wlorles* mid safe. It Is sold In gall, 
tin*, or by the gallon, at Ueorge Carter's, Great 
George HireeL de 12 if

Read the AdvertUemeni of Fraser A lUdUtn, Inhis wife, who were all \t\ tl«.i top of the 
l.ttiliiilii*. (l'C,.nn#r W,U| very anil w.„ ] #»oU,#r Munin; ».,y ».. ^«.rmln»1 to b, »b.;#d 

, , . ,, «" . • , | this < hr 1st mas Htevery thing In their line. Give
hnrneil tn death. MrHardy. hia wife ami them an "

cbildreo jmu|#a from th,- window t , »n i ,luv Overoo»u,
djoioing riHif. Martha Boutilier leaped | John" MvPhee's A Co.

thmt by the M*. 
tut England sod . will not Merry Cbrlatmae, 

of Chine* porte le eleolkioe like that

make -u«li grovelling *lati*t.s eat 
much gold a* Urey could contain, and then 
die. and the editor# who advises able 
youngmen to keep out of politic# should 
Ik.* made to swallow copjiev. It is good 
enough lor them.

More Reaction.

Notwithstanding the Patriot is 
-lire that the long-expected, much 
prayed-tbr Liberal reaction lias arrived 
its hoarfell rejoicing over the election of 
Mr. Cameron for West Middlesex does 
not, s|HNik well for it# contidence, for why 
if the Grit reaction i# on hand should it 
expeml so much of it# enthusiasm, 
knowing, or aiilicijiaring, that great 
crowds of other victories are casting 
their shadow# in front ? If it goon in that 
wild way all its enthusiasm will surely 
have been cxpciulcd long before the 
proper time, and it will have shouted 
iiBeif hoarse. And so Mr. Cameron has 
lieen elected for West Middlesex hy the 
tremendous majority of twenty-three! 
Now, there is no doubt a majority of 
twenty-three is as good as a thousand in 
returning Mr. Cameron to Parliament 
ami fixing him there until he i# unseated 
for bribery like his predecessor, Mr. 
Boss, hut we humbly suggest it is no 
sign of a reaction, especially when wo 
turn over the leaves of a blue hook on 
the general election and find that Mr. 
Ross had a majority of fifty-four. Where, 
pray, is the reaction ? One Grit obtains 
fifty-four of a majority and is unseated 
for bribery ; another Grit is elected in 
his place hy a majority of twenty-three, 
that is to say thirty-one less, and the 
Patriot calls it a great Liberal victory 
forecasting a reaction. It « possible to 
extract sunlienms from cucumbers after 
this. But suppose a petition is lodged 
against Mr. Cameron's return for this 
rather lax constituency and that Mr. 
Cameron is unseated and the votes for 
Hie Grit candidate are further reduced at 
the next election, what then ? If a party 
elevate the standard at one election is it 
not fhir to assume it will do so again and 
again, all the time in the'"interests of 
purity and moral government, of course. 
We are not sick of this reactionary rub-
bbh. By all means Ut the Pttirûrf crow.
* wiah our contemporary is a

•.. it plaam.
of Weet

many mi
Middlesex

The result of the Provincial General 
Election of December, 1881, was an over
whelming cndorsatioii of Mr. ('hapleau * 
railroad |>olicy. In that election only 
thirteen of his op]Hinent# were returned, 
and soon after Mr Chupleau was given a 
seat in the Dominion Cabinet, a proof 
that the General Government saw in him 
a mem lier who woulil add to theii 
strength, a man who deserved promotion 
instead of im|>eaehmcnt. It is the Globe 
xvhich should he imi>eaclied for it# tear
ful mid « «intimions falsehoods respecting 
Canada's prominent men.

O'DcmneU.

The execution of O'Donnell- for slay
ing Carey on the steamer Melnme on the 
2'Jth July last, took place brave and 
early on Monday morning last, in the 
Metropolis of the British world. The 
fact that Cary was the most infamous of 
mankind did not lessen O'Donnell's guilt 
in the slightest degree, if he were indeed 
guilty. Carey was a murderer of the 
deepest dye? an informer of the vilest 
jmttern, hut lie hail been pardoned hy the 
Government for services rendered, and 
though like Cain he bore a murk on his 
brow hy which he should ho known, it 
was decreed that for state reasons he was 
to go scatheless, unwliipjied of justice 
along the road that would lead to a dis
honored grave. But there exists a strong 
doubt of O'Donnell’s guilt in the minds of 
most men, and the procedure of the 
British Government in dealing with him 
from lieginning to end. is severely cen 
surod by all but those who condemn
ed him from the moment^ his arrest. 
Why was he not tried in Port Elizabeth, 
at the Cape, as any ordinary criminal 
would, and should, have boon ? Was it 
not patent to all impartial minds that 
O Donnell could not have a fair trial in 
England while the peoplo of that 
country labored under such a stale of ex 
chôment ? In 18ti7 five men were found 
guilty in Manchester for the mnrder of 
Sergeant Brett, and sentenced to death, 
and one of them, a marine named 
Maguire, wae so glaringly innocent that 
all the newspaper correspondents present 
at the trial (over a hundred in number), 
represented hia case to the Home Sec

Governorship at #70,00(1 and a brief lieforo 
the Fishery Commission at $10,000 have 
so gilded their sjieclacles that to thelti 
money is no object.

Sin Charles Tli*i*kr has arrived in 
1'anmla, in good health ami spirits to 
take his seal in Parliament, llv has 
rendered great service to Canada since 
he left her shores, out none greater than 
the Treaty of Commerce he has secured 
between this country and prance. The 
G lotte said he was going to England, for 
a holiday, to spend his ill-gotten wealth, 
to es« a|>c the wrath to come, to avoid 
the “iislauglit ol Blake, hut Sir Charles 
has returned and is ready tor Blake and 
all his w«>rds and jM)m|>«>UN nothings.

. Hr wired. Thai lo the opinion uf (hi» 
in l'rovlnoe*uf BrliiP** Klwanl Ulamt

El Mkiiodi is having things all his 
own way in the Soudan, which has be
come the grave of an Kgytian army. 
Baker Pasha and a dozen other ]iaslias 
are organizing troops for the relief ol 
Khartoum, hut it is tcared when they 
recognize the standard of the Prophet 
they will desert to it, as have already 

Nlonc thousands of their countrymen. 
From present appearances it would seem 
as if England is half willing to surrender 
the Soudan altogether, hut that will not 
satisfy the Prophet, who threatens to 
march on Cairo.

Charles Freeman, who killed hi# 
little daughter Edith at Pocassct. Mass., 
in May, 187Ü, was acquitted on the 
ground of insanity, at Barnstable, on 
December lith, but sentenced to life de
tention in u lunatic asylum. But Free
man ha# triends and sympathisers, as 
why shoultl he not, being a religious 
man who committed murder in the hope 
of a resurrection in three days. Those

||)<-«-||ll|f. till! . __________________
I» now jn»lly «•nllllixi lu «Ivuuuul thaï « Ikimlii- 
Ion KxiilliUloil he IipIU at « UsrlollPtown Iq tin* 
wu«unin of l»ti. ulded hy »n *)>|<ru|>rinfl»u of 
puhllt* money.

Tin* aLivi* r«**<elution Was spoken to l»y 
Jti«life Hensley. Hon. David l.iird, Hon. D. 
Fergus.-u, and Charles Palmer, Esq.

Proposed hy Dr. Jenkins, and evvonded 
by H n Neil McLahI

H-mtlinl. Thai It Is t xpedlertf Dial application 
Ih> inadt- without dvlay lo the Minister* of Ftn- 
hiic*' and Agriculture setting forth thv claim* of 
till* I'rovlnve to enjoy In her turn the advanl»- 
iagi * of a Dominion Exhibition, and of a vote of 
money In aid thereof.

Proposed l>y (’. (\ Gardiner, Esq., aecond 
ed by Owen Connolly, E*q ;

Hr milled. That a committee to consist of the 
Honorable Ikmald Ferguson, Henry Be»r 
Archibald McNeill, Esquires, lie appointed to 
draw up the application to the Ministers re
ferred to in the proceeding resolution.

The Conunitte then presented the mem 
rial, the adoption of which was moved by 
H*»n. 1). Ferguson, and seconded by H 
Beer. Esq . M P. P

Proposed by A. B. Warbuton. Esq. 
8<v<*n«led hy R. R. Fitzgerald, Esq :

llrmilred, That the J»eal Oovsrnment be re 
qu«-*U*d to transmit a copy of the sahl memorial 
to the Minister of Finance and to the Minister 
of Agrleullure, together with a report of the pro- 
ceedTngs of this meeting.

Moved hy W. E- Dawson, Esq., and 
seconded hy T. A. McLean, Esq

Hindiul, That tlje Representatives of this Pro
vince. In the Senate and House of Commons, he 
requested to promote the views expressed In the 
loregoing resolution» and memorial.

Proposed by Charles Palmer, Esq.,
seconded hy Jo n Newson. Esq

ll'Aerras, Hie holding of n general Dominion 
Fxhlbltlon in Charlottetown would greatly 
stimulate the agricultural and local Industries of 
the Province, and the trade of the city.

Thrrr/lirr Hendied, That In the opinion ol this 
meeting liberal gran s In aid of the said Exhi
bition should be given hy ihe Provincial Legis
lature ami the Corporation of Charlottetown,

Mew Advertisement».

Third-ela## teacher wanted for Priest Pond 
School district.

Great Christina# Auction Sale# at liar vie'# 
Bookstore, Queen Street.

Go and buy y dur Christina# Present# and 
Now Year'# Gift# at Mark Wright & (V* 
Stem.

See A|mthoearie# Hall advertisement for 
all wirt* of Fancy Good#.

K. W. Taylor ha# a magnificent conaign- 
inent ol" lieautiful and *uh#tantial Holiday 
Prônent# for sale—cheap price#.

From now till Now Year’#, tlm very lawt 
(vn feet i «mer y will ho sold at Quirk'# Store at 
unusually low price#.

See Newson'# advertisement for all kind# 
friend# *ro now moving for hi# releMe ^^"^”- articlw in hie "Peciel line 

on tho ground# that ho ha# rvcovorod hi» 
reason. But j>oor little Edith i# «load ; if 
she were not, people could afford to laugh 
at such a farce.

The horrors of the London slums have 
not yet palled on the public tastes. The 
deeper philanthropists and newspaper 
correspondents dive into them, the gloom 
ier and more horrible they grow in in
tensity until the world starts beck 
amazed, and refuse to believe there can 
exist auch a slate of things in the capital

The Markets

HALIFAX MARKET#.

•J x ^1Q(*X/ I#]I u»|l I vl |
of a country which sends out millions of I $15^0 per barrel.

Halifax, Dec. 16.-— Egg* per dozen, 23 to 
26c. ; Butter, good dairy, 20 to 22c, ; Clnww 
factory (new), 10 to 12c,; Beef, per quarter, 
per lb., 6 to 8c. ; Mutton, in carcase#, 6 to 7c. ; 
l'ork, ti to 71c. ; Pbtatoo*, 25 to35c. ; Turnip#, 
76 to 00c. per barrel ; Hay, $12 to S14 per 
ton; Oatmeal, Canadian, $5.(10 to $5.76; 
Oat#, P. E. L, Black, lier bushel, 45 to 50c. ; 
White, 45 to 60c.; Pbrk, Me##, $14.60 to 
$15.00 lier barrel ; P. E. I. Me##, $17.00 to 
$17.50 per barrel ; P. ft 1. Thin Mew, $16.0(1 
$16.50 per barrel ; P.JK. I. Prime Me##, S16.no

Lout Hit* r«Hif to the same building, falling 
*m her head and w.i# bo severely injured she 
i* not expi-eted to live. Alice had one arm 
broken and Hustaiued other injuri**s. The 
fire is the most disastrous for year*. Gih- 
s..n ha«l ÿlO.UdO insurance in the Queen. 
Guardian un«i Western. Thv building was 
insured for two-third# it# value, SI0.0U0 
each in the Royal ami Queen, and the r**at 
m other offices Thv Guardian had $500. 
It is underetood the rest were uninsured, 

Milwaukee, Dec. 13.
In the Irish State Convention today re 

solution# were reported condemning th* 
British Government, approving the action 
of the Pbila<lelnbia convention, calling for 
allegiance to Parnell, declaring that 
land's I’.ope lies in the union and fraternity 
of her sons regardless of creed or sect, and 
denouncing ae infamous the .-(Forts of tb« 
British Government to rekimllc the tires of 
religious invderanee ae manifested in the 
late attacks hy English inspired mobs upon 
meetings of Irish Nationalist# in Irelaml. 
The resolutions say it is the duty of Irish 
men to promote manufacture# in Ireland, 
and encourage the importation of Iri#h 
goods into America.

I/ON don, Dec. 15
A Constantinople dispatch say# :—The 

new# of the defeat of the Egyptian army 
i* spremling in Arabia. Number# of recruit# 
have joined tho insurgents in Yemen and 
Hedjaz. The Governor»! Hedjaz has tele
graphed for reinforcement#. The Porte 
will not send any troop# to Egypt unless 
asked to do so, hut will attempt to prevent 
communication between Arabia and the 
Soudan.

London, Dec. 17.
Masses will be said this morning in the 

various Catholic churches for the repose of 
O'Donnell’# soul. At the farewell vi#it of 
O’Donnell'# brother yesterday they c«in- 
versed for half an hour. O’Donnell gave his 
brother final instructions with regard 
certain private matt<*rs. They spoke Irish 
to prevent the wunlen# understamltng. Tin 
unexpemled American fund, subscribed f*> 
hi# defence, will Ik* divided among hi# wife 
and other «lependent relations. He died 
f.ir Ireland, he said, and would die like a 
brave man. O'Donnell’s brother was «lceir- 
oue of burying O’Donnell's body in conse
crated ground, and was horrified to learn 
that the remains must be interred in the 
prison yard. Aa bis brother would not lie 
allowed to revisit O'Donnell, he stated he 
would stand outside Newgate prison until 
the black flag wae hniete«l.

London, Dec. 17. 8.30,a. in.
0 Donnell was hanged at 8 02 this morn

ing.
Despite the boisterous and squally weath

er, a considerable crowd assembled at the

At seven a in., hundreds of workmen 
passing hy the jail, waited to gaze at the 
black flag.

Among them wn# O’Donnoll’e brother, 
who paced to and fro opposite the flagstaff, 
in a most restless and dejected manner, ex
citing the sympathy of all present.

The hangman's arrangements were perfect 
and the execution occurred witlmut a hitch.

O'Donnell was calm and collected. He 
tnadç.no statement on the ffeaffold.

O'Donnell’s remains will buried in the 
prison yard.

Barcelona, Dec. 14.
The German Grown Prince arrived here 

at noon. He was received at the depot with 
military honors. The streets are fptyly de
corated- with flags and streamers m honor 
of th(# Foyal visitor.

Beblin, Dec. 14.
The North German GatêUe repeats that 

the Crown Prince is not going to Rome to 
treat with the Vatican on tho church ques* 
lion.

Ulsters, Reefers. Ac., *t

John Mcl'he*- A To. are giving special Bargains 
In l ister and Mantle Ulo«its, Coatings, 1 weed*, 
Knit Wool Goods, Ac.

Great rush for Tea al P. Monaghan'* Grocery 
ami Tea House, an evidence of ll* slrvugtli ami 
flavor. tx-.l

MARKET PK1CRS.

ClIAKLOTTXTOWN, Dec. 18, 1H83.
Beef <em*ID F to 
Heef (quarter) F lb
Mutnifi.F lb ................
Ltinh, T lb ...............
Pork, small......................

Ducks
Fowls..................................
Mutter, fresh....................
Huiler, Tut», fc 
K*g*. F do*. .................
Flour, F In# to
Oatmeal, F lUV »........
«►al», F bust. . black 
«hiu. F bosh , white 
Hay. F lu» to . 
Potatoes, F hush 
Turnips, F bush. 
Hheepekln»

.. .. #0 to KM»

« L» »

2.7% to 3.UU 
2.uU to AIM 
. XI to M 

31 to .«

Gao rob Lewis. Marks! Clerk.

,|1HE undersigned having removed to Char 
1 lottelown, is now prepami to attend to 

the Lind Surveying Businees. He has re
sided in Murell for upwards of thirty years, 
and followed the above occupation during 
that time.

Reference— H. J. Cnndall. Esq.
Hesidence—Next W. H. Findlay’#, Esq., 

Sydney Street. Term# moderate.

Nov. 28, 1883—3i
THOMAS HICKEY.

Mb Run Is, and wUI continue to be, a ncwMw- 
w fitch tells tbs tn.tfiwltfi«it fear of cobs,

mcee, which gets at the fltets, no matter how

NEW YORK. 1884.

About sixty million coptes of Tlir Run have 
goo«- out of our establishment during the last 
twelve mouths.

If you were to paste end lo end all the column* 
of all TUX SUN# printed and sold last year, you 
would gel a continuons strip of Information, 
common sense wisdom, sound doctrine, and sane 
wit l.ing enough to reach from Printing House 
Hquaro to the top of Mount Copernicus In the 
Moon, then back to Printing House Square, and 
then three quarters of the way back to the moon
*But Tub Sun Is written for the Inhabitants of 

the earth; this same strip of Intelligence would 
girdle the globe twenty-seven or twenty-eight

If every buyer of a copy of Tub sun during the 
past year has spent only one hour over It, and If 
his win* or his grandfather has yient another 
hour, thl* newspaper In l«! ha* afforded the hu
man race thirteen thousand years of steady mul
ing, night and day.

It Is only by little calculations like these that 
you can form any Idea of the circulation of the 
most popular of American newspapers, or of Its 
Influsnoe on the opinions and actions of Amer I-
"t,™.:--------------
per will
much the process costa, which present* !he news 
of all the world without waste of words, and In 
the most readable shape, whleh Is working with 
all Its heart for the cause of hone* government, 
and whleh believes therefore that the lepubll- 
ean party must ■•*, and must go In this coming 
year of our I»rd, lWt.

If you know Tee hub, yon like It already. and 
you will read It with accustomed diligence and 
profit during what Is sure to be the most Interest
ing year In He history. If you do not yet know 
Tub run. It is high lime to get Into the sunshine.

Termt to Mail Stdmcriber*.
The Several editions of Tub Sun ere sent by 

mall, postpaid, as follows:
1* mo°lh. S* a year ; with Rue- day edition, f7.

SUNDAY—Eight page. This edition famishes 
the current news of the world, special articles 
of exceptional Interest u> everybody, and lite
rary reviews of new boohs of the highest merit.

WEEkLY-AI a year. Bight pages of the beet 
matter of the dally Issues; an Agricultural De
partment of unequalled value, special market 
reporta, and literary, scientific, and domestic 
Intelligence, makeTuB Wbbrlt Hun the news
paper for the formers* household. To clubs of 
f 10 an extra copy free.

Address, L W. ENGLAND, Publisher.
Tmb Hun.N. Y City.
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